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Meryl Streep and Sam Neill in the dingo film
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Shirleywith her dad lain who has fought for her

THE Shirley McKie fingerprint
scandal is to be made into a
blockbustermovie,the Sunday
Mirrorcan reveal.
Ex-cop Shirley fought a nine-year
battle to .clear her name after wrongly
beiJ;!.gaccused of leaving a fingerpriD.t
at a murder scene.
In February, she was finally paid
£750,000compensation by the Scottish
Executive after losing her job.
Now the 43-year-old is in talks with
movie bosses who want to turn her
battle for justice into a major film.
It will be produced by the team responsible for the movie A Cry in the
Dark - which starred Hollywood
, A-listers Meryl Streep and Sam,Neill
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and was based on the real-life story of
Australian mum Linda Chamberlain.
Linda's baby daughter was taken by
a dingo from the family's tent and
killed by it while the family, was on a
camping trip in the outback.
Prosecutors refused to believe her
story'and she was wrongly imprisoned
for the baby's murder.
She fought an emotional eight-year
battle to prove her innocence before
the conviction was overturned.
,N.ow Shirley is in Australia for
talks with the movie's producers, who
have made several visits already to

Scotland. A deal will be signed with...
in weeks and major-league stars are
to be approached with the script.
The news will alarm ministers - who
had hoped to ''move on" and draw a line
under the embarrassing saga.
First Minister Jack McConnell has
repeatedlyrefu.sed
tq order a public'
inquiry into the McKie scandal.
And fingei'print "experts" insist they
were still right to say she was at the
murder scene - despite Mr McConnell
saying all involved admitted
an
"honest mistake" bad been made.
A damning report accused the
Scottish Criminal Records Office
(SCRO) of negligence ana said criminal charges shoulq. be brought.
But no-one was-prosecuted over the

scandal.
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Meanwhile, SNP politician Mike
Russell and Shirley's dad lain are
working on a book about the affair,

separate to the film.
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Russell was unavailable for comment
yesterday but has previously said:
"There is intense world-wide interest
in the Shirley McKie case, because it
has serious international implications.
"The only people who fail to appre- _
ciate that are the Scottish Executive."
News of the movie comes after'the
Sunday Mirror revealed how First
Minister McConnelllaunched a furious
attack on BBC Newsnight, which has
regularly
highlighted
the McKie
scandal,
Mr McConnell branded the flagship
show "a disgrace" and demanded it be
off the air.

